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M

any years ago, my husband wrote a song,
Bless the Rain. Refrains of it have been
playing in my head the past month. Riverside Nature Center has just wrapped up the season of
tours for school groups, and we were most fortunate in
dodging the frequent rains for which we were quick to
give thanks. We were happy to revise some plans.
And speaking of dodging rain, for those of you who
joined us for an evening of musical entertainment out
on the pavilion, wasn’t Bill Oliver and the Otter Space
Band fun! The day started with rain and dark clouds that
rolled away just in time for us to enjoy the show. We
have hosted 3 concerts over the past year, and each
time folks have said, “Let’s do more of these!” If you
agree, or if this is programming that is interesting to
you, please let me and your board members know.
Last week we sent a survey to RNC members, posing the
question of what to do about dogs on nature center
grounds. River Trail guests often bring
their dogs, and some would like to walk
RNC’s gated trail. Survey results will be
compiled and reported to our board
sometime this week. I can tell you, there
are very strong and compelling opinions
on both sides of this issue. I am confident
our board will look at this question carefully and will factor in your feedback as
they come to a resolution.
I also hope each of you received your
invitation in the mail to participate in our non-event
fundraiser. Thanks to all of you who have responded.
And for those of you who set aside the return envelope
for later, please help! Whether it is unclogging a drain,
repairing a lock or a door, or simply paying bills, RNC
needs your support. Believe me, every donation is
greatly appreciated.
In July’s newsletter we will list those who have participated so that you may all join us in thanking so many
who give both their time and money to RNC.
The Atrium Committee is assembling our next exhibit,
“WICKED” which will include not only things to see but
fun activities to underscore how we can nurture the
wilds of the Texas Hill Country right here in town. Mark
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your calendars now to join us the evening of July 2 for
the WICKED opening, plus ice cream and other treats.
Our greatest resource continues to be the wonderful
volunteers who tend our grounds, plan for the future,
educate our visitors, and provide instructional programs. Thank you all, and let’s continue our work of delighting one another and our visitors with an expanded
appreciation for the Hill Country as we create ways to
inspire folks to take a closer look at nature.

Mary Muse
In Memory of Chunker

W

e are sad to say good-bye to a treasured member of
the Riverside Nature Center family, the California king
snake known as “Chunker.” His long life began in Florida, but
he moved with his first caretakers to California, ultimately
working for his ration of frozen mouse—Chunker was scared
of the live ones!—at Walnut Creek’s Lindsay
Wildlife Museum. Brought to Texas in 2004
by Karen Millikan, he was invited to reside at
RNC two years later.
“Chunker worked his entire life, educating
and entertaining people,” recalled Mary
Muse, RNC’s executive director. “He was a
valuable staff member, always willing to
whip his tongue and do a bit of slithering for
the groups of children who peered into his
‘house,’ drawing ooohs and aaahs from
those fans.”
Chunker spent the past 8 months—during RNC renovations—
working in higher education at Schreiner University, under
the excellent care of Dr. Chris Distal, head of the Science Department. Chunker’s health hadn’t been good in over a year,
despite medical care. He passed in the early hours of Sunday,
June 2. He will be buried at Riverside Nature Center.
“We will all miss him,” Muse added. “To anyone wishing to
make a donation to the nature center in Chunker’s memory,
we know he would extend a hearty thanksssssss.”
While no snake can ever fill the hole that he left, Riverside
Nature Center does plan to invite another snake for you to
meet, hopefully in time for the July 2 opening of “WICKED.”
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Sometimes things change. Call
herbs that soothe the
257-4837 to confirm event
nervous system. Taught
times and/or dates.
by Amy Coward and
Sally Garrett. Cost is
$25 RNC members, $20 nonmembers.
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, Walk the River Trail
2-3 p.m. Celebrate the summer solstice with an interpretative
stroll along the Kerrville River Trail, with naturalist Susan
Sander. Meet at RNC’s Town Creek overlook. Suggested
donation, $3 person or $5 family.
TUESDAY, JUNE 25, Family Nature Night
7-8 p.m. “Wild Life, Night Life,” a look at what goes on after
dark in the critter world, this evening will be geared to families
who love nature or want to learn more about it. Suggested
donation per family, $10.
THURSDAY, JUNE 27, ‘Herbs at Twilight’
6-8 p.m. Herbalists Amy Coward and Sally Garrett offer evening
herb classes. Starts with ‘Kitchen Medicine,’ medicinal uses for
honey, garlic, ginger, cayenne, cinnamon, turmeric and others.
Cost:$20 RNC members, $25 nonmembers. RSVP good idea.
TUESDAY, JULY 2, RNC gets WICKED
5:30 p.m. Enjoy ice cream and other treats at the debut of
RNC’s new “Wild in the City” exhibit, while finding out what
“WICKED” means. Free, but donations appreciated.
THURSDAY, 4th of JULY, Walk the River Trail
7-8 p.m. Add to the city’s July 4th celebration with an interpretative stroll along Kerrville’s River Trail, led by naturalist Susan
Sander. Meet at RNC’S Town Creek overlook. Suggested donation, $3 person or $5 family.
TUESDAY, JULY 9, Family Nature Night, BATS!
7-8 p.m. Old Tunnel State Park’s Nyta Brown will talk about
bats and their habits. Suggested donation, $10/family.
MONDAY-FRIDAY, July 15-19, 2nd Annual
Intergenerational Adventure Day Camp
9 a.m-4 p.m. One grandparent & one elementary-age grandchild, enjoying 5 days of hands-on fun. Led by Judy Ferguson,
RNC President and Schreiner educator. Cost is all inclusive at
$200 per person, RNC members; $250 each, nonmembers; $50
deposit. Credit cards accepted.

SATURDAY, JULY 27, Town Creek Cleanup
8:30-10:30 a.m. Help with quarterly cleanup of Town Creek.
Must register in advance. Wear work clothes, gloves, boots.
Call 257-4837, or email info@riversidenaturecenter.org.
TUESDAY, AUG. 6, Family Nature Night
7-8 p.m. Final in the series, this evening will be geared to families who love nature or want to learn more about it. Suggested
donation, $10 per family.
SATURDAY, AUG. 24, Walk the River Trail
8 p.m. End summer’s dog days with a stroll along Kerrville River
Trail, with naturalist Susan Sander. Meet at Town Creek overlook. Suggested donation, $3 person/$5 family.

RECURRING EVENTS
GROUNDS & BUILDING MAINTENANCE , Every Wednesday
Volunteers needed to keep the grounds & improvements in
working order, looking nice.
FAUNA CENSUS, 1st Fridays, 9 a.m.
Walk the property for about an hour to record a fauna census.
Meets 2nd Friday in January. ALWAYS check for date changes.
MEADOW TENDING, Every Wednesday
RNC meadow is undergoing a renovation with help of dedicated volunteers. There is also a demonstration garden that
needs tending. Meadow volunteers usually work 9-11.
NATIVE HEALING GARDEN, 3rd Thursday
Learn about native medicinal herbs during the potluck lunch,
then plant and tend the garden. Bring a healthy dish to share.
TOWN CREEK CLEANUP, Quarterly, Saturday mornings
Work with Upper Guadalupe River Authority on quarterly
cleanup of Town Creek. Job takes about 2 hours. Must register
in
a d va n c e .
Si g n
up
via
2 5 7 - 4 837
or
info@riversidenaturecenter.org.

TUES, JULY 23, ‘WICKED: CSI’ Family Nature Night
7-8 p.m. Koy Coffer, TX Wildlife Assn., shows how to conduct
“Critter Scene Investigation.” Suggested donation, $10/family.
THURSDAY, JULY 25, ‘Herbs at Twilight’
6-8 p.m. Learn how to provide “a moment of relaxation “ via

SAVE THE DATES
SATURDAY, Oct. 5, Down by the Riverside
SATURDAY, Oct. 26, “Harvest Moon”
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any of you are acquainted with Shannon Smith, Ph.D.,
and his credentials as a horticulturist and/or his volunteerism at RNC.
If you aren’t familiar, this is Shannon Smith: He taught at Florida State University, then served as head of research for Texas
Things with Wings parade, Earth Day
Growers, one of the first big wholesale nurseries to promote
native plants. He later became director of St. Louis’ Missouri
Botanical Garden. He and his wife are now retired, enjoying our Hill Country, but he still likes to play in the dirt.
Smith is always eager to help fellow RNC members, and his latest offer is one that most won’t want to miss. He
told Mary Muse, “I’d be willing to make house calls for people who contact RNC needing help. But… They first
must be a member. If not, they can sign up as a new member, and then I will give them at least an hour to see
what they need.”
That house-call hour with this esteemed expert will cost but a mere $50 tax-deductible donation to RNC.
“If they need reports, landscape plans, or info on how to get plants, etc.,” he added, “I’ll work that out with
them…” To take advantage of this generous offer, please call the office, 257-4837, and leave your contact information. (Don’t forget—we accept credit cards.)
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This just in from Barbara Lowenthal:
Schnia volupia, or Indian Blanket moth, ranges from
Texas to New Mexico, as far north as Nebraska. It can
be found on its host plant, Gaillardia pulchella, or Indian Blanket flower, where it can be found resting on
the flower head. It has a wing span of 20-25 mm. Its
red hindwing distinguishes it from Schinia masoni
which has a black hindwing. This moth is most likely
found during the months of March through September. You may also find this moth on your porch, as it is
attracted to lights. Schinia volupia will also feed on
other species of Asteraceae.

OUR FIRST DONOR To the Non-Event Fundraiser

Mimi McMillen
She responded quickly, becoming the first person to make a full donation to our recent plea. Thank you so much!
All contributors will be acknowledged in the next issue of Riverside Nature Notes.

MEET OUR NEWEST STAFF MEMBER

Squirrelock Holmes, Master Nature Detective
Available for press interviews & fan adulation during the WICKED Opening Reception
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W

hen we talk to Riverside Nature Center visitors
from places like Wisconsin or Ohio, we tease
them about bringing a cold spring our way. All teasing
aside, everyone is talking about the unprecedented
cold temperatures, and the Meadow workers have
wondered what will happen to the Meadow restoration project.
It appears that the newly planted natives seem to be
totally unaffected. We anticipate they will speed to
new growth, now that the ground is warming.
After facing almost insurmountable problems with
drought damage to the Meadow, you can understand
why the Meadow volunteers feel so protective of all
their efforts and about the countless hours of labor
involved in the restoration. We are also protective of
the native plant seeds.
One example of how much effort Meadow workers will
go to protect seeds was an accidental discovery Barbara Lowenthal made recently while examining a seed
pod of the perennial paintbrush. After breaking it open
and examining the tiny black seeds the size of a pin
head, she discovered a couple of the “seeds” moving

The restoration project has included careful planning
for the zones of natives that will be beautiful seasonal
bloomers. One thing we have discovered is that most
first time visitors to the nature center grounds have
never been so close to these bloomers that are often
found in nature on rocky terrains far from a roadside
or a nature path. When they see the blooms up close,
sometimes with a butterfly on them, they are in awe of
their beauty and want to know the name of the plant.
They definitely want to know the name. Once the restoration is complete, there will be signage to identify
all the plants. Flame acanthus (Acanthus quadrifidus),
thoroughwart (Ageratina havanensis), and passion
flower (Passiflora foetida) are just a few that have provoked visitor’s attention. We will begin to see these
blooms in June.
These newly planted zones will give visitors much to
admire.

on tiny legs. They were beetles, gobbling down seeds
as fast as only a beetle could. Needless to say, they
were quickly removed. Those seeds were too precious
to be sacrificed to hungry tiny beetles.

Come to the
Nature Center and take
a look periodically. You
will make a
new discovery
every
time
you
visit.
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‘Herbs at Twilight’
Launches with Kitchen Medicine
Certified herbalists Amy Coward, R.N., and Sally Garrett,
M.A., have added to their two successful programs, the
Native Healing Garden and their Basic Herbalism yearlong course, with a series of monthly programs on the
RNC premises, usually held from 6 to 8 p.m., the third
Thursday of each month. It is called “Herbs at Twilight.”
The first program centers on “Kitchen Medicine.”
Sally, spokesperson for the herbalist team, said, “Many
mild symptoms from common ailments can be safely
treated at home from the ingredients in your kitchen.
Come learn about and taste several simple remedies,
while enjoying some refreshing herbal teas. We will touch
on honey, garlic, ginger, cayenne, cinnamon, turmeric and
others.”

CALLING ALL BAKERS!
We are in need of homemade sugar cookies
to be served at the “WICKED” opening reception. That’s Tuesday, July 2. If you’re ready,
able, and look forward to the challenge,
please leave a message for Fane Downs at the
office, 257-4837, or send an email to
RNCmembership@gmail.com.

EARTH DAY SPEAKERS

This pay-as-you-go class costs $20 for RNC members, with
nonmembers paying $25. Sign up by calling 257-4837.

DO YOU KNOW ME?
Last month, Tara Bushnoe of the Upper Guadalupe
River Authority won a coffee mug, with her whipsnap-quick answer: Ginny de Wolf.
Thanks for playing, everyone!

MYSTERY VOLUNTEER FOR JUNE
She recently began what we hope is a long career at RNC.
She’s a single lady, no children, no hobbies. Locked into a
rather retreating personality, she has developed a taste
for escargot, and isn’t the least bit dainty with her table
manners. Nevertheless, she’s a big hit with both the kiddos and the adults. Be the first to Identify this lovely lady
and win a free RNC coffee mug. Call 257-4837 or email
RNCmembership@gmail.com.

REST IN PEACE, STEVE YOUNG
We will miss our good friend Steve Young, who
passed in late May. The southern red oak he donated
in memory of his namesake grandson, Steven Young,
will now stand as the Steven and Steve Young oak.

Cathy Downs lectured on Monarch butterflies
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GIFT MATCHING
By Rick Ertel, Attorney & RNC Vice President

Many employers sponsor matching gift programs and will match any charitable contributions made by their
employees. If your company has a matching gift program, please request a matching gift form from your
employer, and send it completed and signed with your gift. We will do the rest.
The impact of your gift to our organization may be doubled or possibly tripled! Please check with your current or former employer. Some companies also

THE RETURN OF MARTHA
Our dear tarantula, Martha Stewart, is home,
after an extended stay at Schreiner University.
At one point during her vacation, she lost one of
her legs. We are happy to report that Martha
is now growing a replacement.
She’s made a home near the front door of the
Visitors Center and has shed her winter coat.
She looks on that discarded coat, not as trash
but as a recycle item, one for entertainment as
well as for decoration. She often rearranges her
remains, and that’s how she got her name in the
first place, from her constant efforts to find
just the right spot for that winter coat. (Once,
when it was taken from her, she went into depression. Seriously.)
She’s delighted to be back, and is happily
munching her regular ration of baby crickets.
For the first time, she has a neighbor of her
own kind, a female tarantula. The jury is still out
on how Martha feels about the new girl.

JUNE 7, 2013 FAUNA CENSUS
By Thomas Collins
Kerrville- Riverside Nature Ctr. (HOTW 073), Kerr, US-TX; 9-10 a.m.;
Protocol: Area 5.0 acres; Comments: T74 S2 W1; 17 species observed
It was an overcast, cool morning. Nothing special. A yellow-throated
warbler continued to sing along the river intersection with Town
Creek.
The 17 species observed were: Rock pigeon 1, White-winged dove 3,
Mourning dove 1, Inca dove 1, Black-chinned hummingbird 2, Goldenfronted woodpecker 2, Downy woodpecker 1, Great crested flycatcher
1, White-eyed vireo 2, White-eyed vireo 2, Carolina chickadee 2, Black
-crested titmouse 1, Carolina wren 4; Yellow-throated warbler 1, Summer tanager 1, Northern cardinal 4.

830-257-4837
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